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RESULTS IFRANK HAYDEN’S CASE BEFORE BOWLERS IN 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

BARRY RETAINS HIS TITLE CAMERON IN 
GREAT FORM 

FOR SHRUBB
:o. Ltd. THE NATIONAL TROTTING ASS’N GOOD SPORT

IN BLACK’SThat Topsham Free For All Mix up Again Considered by the 
Board of Review and Starter and Judges Must Give Evid
ence—“Help4’ Bill for Joan in Lexington Race.

Bonds i

> 14 \
There wa 

■Hoys last 
of the 8t.

National League. s a warm time on Black’s 
night When the members 

John Bowling Club had 
swing and the manner in which the 
pins were knocked down was dazzling

The first prize, a silver mounted 
umbrella, donated by the club, was 
won by T. Masters, while the second 
prize, an umbrella which was not 
silver mounted, but a shelter from 
the rain, and donated by H. <’. Olive, 
the president of the club, was won by 
IJ. Forshay.

There w as not one 
who was disappointed as 
received a prize ranging r 
lobster to an automobile

After the bowling the me 
were entertained to ^hinch<*<

*r The Boston Journal says:—Fred 
Cameron was tried out against theAt Chicago:

Chicago................. 01020024k—9 6 2
Cincinnati .. . 000000014—6 12 3

Batteries : McIntyre and Kling; 
Caspar. Fromm* and- Clarke.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg .. . .
&t. Louis ....

Batteries : Hteele. 
sou; Golden, Iaiude 
ham. Biles.

At Boston:

New York 
Batteries:

Graham : Mathewson and Myers.
At Philadelphia:

Brooklyn ................ 000000000—0 7 2
Philadelphia .... 20211000k—6 9 0 

Batteries: Ragon and Bergen;
Chambers and Dooln.

American League.

i.fullNew York, May 8.—What Is known Hamilton appeared before the board 
as the extra session of the appeal court and told about the expense bill, after 
of the National Trotting Association which A. J. Keating of New York, 
began here yesterday. It promised was one of the judges, testified 
to be a record-breaker for speed, us in hi* opinion Joan won on her me 
the docket Is a short one uud most Decision in the case was reserved un

handed down til tomorrow, when It probably will be 
dropped.

Frank Havrten’a Cmmm A Pennock. wlUl ,l,° Kn«llfllh
*nK Mayd*n • caee* trotter Welly. Is said to have fuinlsh-

Among the cases heard was the ap- ed the help.
>eal of Frank R. Hayden, the New '•Dusty” Rhodes' Case.

•England trainer, against the decision The ringing case against the pacing 
of the Judges at the meeting of the mare Little Mustard, alias Mary 1).. 
Sagadahoc Agricultural and Horticul- that came up at the regular annual 
tural Society of Topsham, Ale., In the session of the board last December, 
free-for-all pace last fall. After four was heard again. At the former trial 
heats they decided to carry the race W. L. Rhodes, the New Jersey trainer, 
over, and Hayden objected, as there who had been engaged to drive, 
was enough daylight to finish. the scapegoat, as he came in for a

As there seems no possible remedy suspension until the money that the 
to meet such au arbitrary ruling the mare hail won in Rhode Island, Tren- 
officials are cited to come before the ton, N. J„ and Allentown, Penh., was 
board next December and explain returned, 
what they did. These Include the Carl Taylor of Dayton, O.. who had 
starter, F. O. Simmons, and the Judges, ! trained Little Mustarl. made a coo- 
Tumer, Drake and Stan wood. 1 fewdon. which resulted in her expul-

An echo of the meeting at Lexing-} sion. along with J. M. Gorsellne of 
ton, Ky., last October was heard in Dayton, and Q. A. Allen of Cincinnati, 
the matter of the mlxup between Dav-ille was let off from punishment, for 
id L. Shaw of Cleveland, who raced ! this, but when Rhodes produced a let- 
Joan and won the Transylvania, uud Iter from Taylor, la which lie demand
ât M. Hamilton of Wheeling, W. Va., ed money from the Outtenburg driver, 
who had a fourth Interest In the I with-a threat to Implicate him, the 
mare. When the owners came to a j board promptly included, the Ohio 
settling of accounts there was an item trainer in the blacklisting, 
of $650 for help, and Sec. Gocher, The cases heard today about cleared 
started an Investigation to know what the docket and the board expects lo 
that meant. ! finish its work tomorrow forenoon.

yesterday afternoon over a 
rse of twelve miles, and the 

the Marathon winner of last year r 
ed off the mites was a distinct 
prise tu those who were privileged to 
watch the performance. It was the 
first time that

■ed in a time trial since coming to 
sion to 

race with
and those who were at first 
to feel that Shrubb had a 
were forced to change their minds af
ter watching Cameron perform.

The fact that Cameron was willing? 
to meet Shrubb at a distance supposed 
to favor the little Briton, Indicates 
Cameron's confidence in bis ability to 
win. He will do most of his training 
now in the Arena over the dirt track 
and thus get used to the indoor at
mosphere.
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Gardner and Gib- 
rmilk and Bresnu-

Cameron has shown hisof the decisions were 
this afternoon.

Bo night’sprepare for Saturd 
Alfie Shrubb atCO the Arena,

im
wal. 000002000—2 9 1

. . 000042100—7 IS 2 
Brown, Flaherty and

h Mgr-
rtvate Wlree*

of the members 
each one 

rom a live

Messrs. Black In their usual ex- 
were de- 
members 

new alderman alt

i’s Comer) 
KMN.

Fi

cellent manner. B 
llvered by several

peeches

would make a 
up and take notice. 

F. McKlelAt St. Louis:
1 Detroit.. 200000020—4 fi 0
St. Louis. 000200000—2 6 4

Batteries: Willett, Works and Stan- 
age; Hamilton and Clarke.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland. 000000001-1 6 0

lloego. 003010012—7 Ü 0
Batteries: Krapp and Smith: 

Walsh and Sullivan.
At New York :

Boston... 000010010—2 R 2
New York .. .. 000000000—0 2 1

Batteries : Wood and Nunamaker: 
Caldwell and Blair.

At Washington:
Washington ..
Philadelphia ..

Batterie 
and Ainsmlth;

entertained with a read
ing while Alfred Bstey and others 
were heard to advantage In up-to-date 

The night was voted as one 
best yet had In the alleys.

RIGHTS OF AIR CRAFT
IN THE TIME OF WAR.i the beat 

e paper»,
! annual 
ipest in
line and

London, May 4,—Ernest Barry. Eng- j Hammersmith, halfway point on the 
laud's champion sculler, retained his j course. Here Barry drew up on even 
title In a match with Win. Albany, of temu*. but Albany quickly resu.med 

ter Lea, defeating the latter In a th* lead. Challenger rowed himself 
11-rowed race over a 4Mi mile course out within the next mile and Barry 

from Putney to Mortlake. Barry owed soon drew away, winning by five 
his victory to superior condition. He ; lengths. His time was 23 minutes and 
won the toss and chose the Surrey 2 seconds. More than 60,000 persons 
•title of the river, which gave him u ; lined the course and much betting 
big advantage. with Barry a heavy favorite, was in-

Despite this, however, Albany was. dulged in. The weather was per 
in the lead by two or three lengths to 1 but the river was rough In spots.

songs.
of the Madrid, May 4.—At today's session 

of the congress of international law 
resolutions were adopted affirm! 
right of nations to us»- aerial e 
war provided t 
accompanied with greater danger to 
non-combatants than warfare on the 
earth and sea. The resolutions also 
proclaim the right of aeronauts to free 
and international circulation, subject 

he measure» that the government* 
interests of public

( Rlv
Tonight's Games. the

t In
bat such use was not

ng
rfcfCb On lllack'a alleys tonight In the 

Commercial league the ti. Hayward 
team will play agah;r.i Emerson A 
Fisher. Brock & Paterson and the 1. 
C. R. teams will bowl a postponed

fICK.

LOOKS LIKE LEAGUE BALL 
FOR ST. JOHN THIS SEASON

TIP FROM 
BURNS TO 

BATTLER

may take in the 
security... 010000001—2 R 2 

.. 000000000—6 11 0 
s: Hughes, Walker, Sherry 

Krause and Thomas.
R BOAT Parrsboro, N. 8.. May 4— Arrd atmf 

Eddie Harlson. Philadelphia, to load 
deals for J. Newton Pugslev : achr 
Levuka. Ogilvie, St. Stephen, cleared 
tern achrs Leonard C., Christopher, 
Vineyard Haven for orders with 140,000 
feet hemlock lumber.

THE RISE AND FALL DF
GREAT BASEBALL STARS

E Eastern League.
At. Newark: 

Newark .. .. 002000000—2 R 2 
000000520—7 11 1ince Wm. St. It now seems almost certain thati The circuit outlined would be a com- 

a New Brunswick and Maine baseball Pact lea8ue* wllh the different towns 
league will be organs .„d . me.,- 
ing will be held at Fredericton on for the clubs.
Tuesday night next when
will be definitely decided. | Stephen, would not be repre

Fredericton has a team that will be the league, but as Calais is 
backed by tbe citizens of the capital to be in the race it is thought 
city and the meeting of the represen-1 Stephen will also fall lu line, 
tat Ives on Tuesday night lias been Moncton has a team and Is desir- 
called by the mayor. ous of entering but some of the teams

D. B. Donald of this -city who will do not. feel like considering them 
have the Marathons in line this sea- owing to the longer distance of trans- 
son. and the Woodstock club have portation. This matter, however, will 
been active In having the league he considered at Tuesday night> 
formed. It was first proposed to have | meeting, 
the meeting held at McAdam June-1 What
tion and then St. John was spoken of. | cities mentioned is league baseball, 
but at last Fredericton was thought, and if it is arranged there should be 
to be ae central a place as any.

It. has been propos
team circuit, taking in St. John,
Woodstock. St» Stephen, Calais. Me. some fast playing can be expe 
and Fredericton. It is thought that D. B. Donald and H. J. Fleming 
there will probably be two teams attend the meeting In Frederlcto 
however from St. John in the league , represent the St. Job

Batteries: Manning, McGlanity and 
later: Killian and Phelps.

At Baltlm
McAllister: K

Opera houseBaltimore ». 
Montreal

22 27 4 
15 6

.. 32611216X—22
..............................  065001010—13
Batteries: Vickers, Pope, Dyg-ert, 

Adkins and Egan; Byers, Barberlch, 
Carroll, Stanfield, Slltou and Roth.

At Jersey City:
Buffalo.................. 000100000—1 4 0

010000001—2 7 0
and Beckendorf;

Tommy Burns, former heavyweight 
champion, has Issued what may be 
considered Ills last word on the 
ject. of re-entering the ring, 
form of & statement to the press, 
wherein he made it clear that he nev
er again will engage 
test. Burns says tba 
altogether too fat, an 
jured leg will never be strong enough 
to stand the strain of athletic work. 
Those who saw Tommy at Reno last 
July, noticed hie aldermanic propor
tions, and the general opinion was 
that he was through with fisticuffs 
then. When he turned down several 
appeals from Hugh McIntosh to visit 
i-ondon and fight Bill Lang and other 
lobsters for good purses, the action 
was tantamount to a farewell to the 
roped arena. For Bu 
afraid lo travel a few 
when there was plenty of lucre await
ing him at' the end of the Journey 
Tommy knows when he has had 
enough; pity it is that some of the 
veterans would not profit by his ex
ample. He is said to be well fixed in 
this world's goods, and will make his 
home in tin* Canadian northwest 

If Battling Nelson would take a 
leaf out of Burns' book and an 
his final retirement from the.
would please a 
who respect Hi-' 

lighting 
that

Why Most of the “Wonderful” Recruits Fail to Make a Place 
on Major League Teams — Most Stars Lead a Fast Life 
and Consequently Fail.

i lie matter It is said that the Thistles of St.
sented in 

will! 
that

sub- 
in the.fits ng

St. Helen Grayce• BY THE Company
Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
Programme for the Remaining 

First Week:
TONIGHT

in a glove con- 
L he hasJersey City .. ..

Batteries: Taylor and Becken 
end Kelleher; Frill aad Butler.

There are two things in-tbe base- teams, thus becoming "stars” by vir 
ball world that have happened every tue of the absence of the seasonedr-- tr bour,dnB;he ^off a bat became a pastime, but which victories and uniform bad playing
are very often a source of wonder to shown by regular teams which later
those who are not versed in baseball in the season bring thousands to their 
matters beyond the natural interest In feet by a display t 

a spectator's stand- work when matched 
tbe great numbers of league teams of the south or playing 

red every spring scrub games with ihese bush leag 
gun recruits, who recruits, can usually be attributed to
with the btg lea- lack of training uud a "don’t care"

spirit. The "don’t care" phase of the 
baseball star’s character during tbe 

be called

1 l‘»°hvJl portation. This matter, 
be considered at Tue

9, the greatest At Providence:
Rochester.............. 000001011—3 8 0
Provld Little Brother

of the Rich
ence .. .. 000000001-1 3 1 

Batteries: Hughes and Mitchell: 
Doyle and Tavender and Fitzgerald 
and Paterson.

the fans want in all of tin*
of brilliant team 

with the minorJohn, N. & the game from 
point. One is 
"wonders’’ dl 
among the bu 
are given

some excellent ball witnessed this 
ed to have a five season. It Is the intention rf all the 

teams lo have Imported players and
American League Standing.

Lost. P.C
Friday Matinee, by 
WHEN KNIGHTH

Special Request 
ODD

WAS IN FLOWER. 
Friday Evening:

SQUAW MAN.
Saturday Matinee and Evening: 

HOUSE OF A
THOUSAND CANDLES. 

List of Plays for Second Week it 
as Follows:

Monday 
BROTHE

, and tbe other 
regularity with which 
emits, when matched 
older team i 
—in fact th 
susceptibility to 
the "regulars'’ in game- 
league "finds" or tbe 
teams of the su 
think from 
that the 
places of
that the coming tea 
compelled of minor leag 

To begin at the 
the rise a

.. ,W?T
"Detroit ..
New York .. ..
Boston .. •« ..
Chicago .. .. ..
Philadelphia .. .
Washington.. ..
Cleveland .. 
tit. Louis ..

National League Standing.
Won. I am 

.. .. 14 4
... 11 6
.... 10 5 .667
.... 11 6 .647
.... 4 8 .333
.... 6 13 .316

8 7 .533
9 S .529

willthe astonishing 
these same re-
ugalnst iheir ; early spring training might 

down a victory |u other circles an artistic tempera- 
unpardonable ment," and Is as prevalent among the 
displayed by heroes of the diamond when training 
ith the bush as is the familiar spring fever which 

miner league attacks the office bound fans 
nny north. One would read the baseball news while 

southern uews dispatches fart ably seated before a blazing fire 
recruits should be given the iu ,jie north.
the former baseball stars and The average star of the diamond, 

m ought to be with a long winter to Idle away and 
tiers. plenty of money in his pockH, lives a

beginning and show' life more or less open to criticism. He 
nd fall of "phenoms" of the i„ proue to take ou flesh aud self-es- 

bush necessitates an explanation us to teem, and when the time come# for 
the methods used by the minor league QVe or six hours bard work under a 
teams to secure available baseball ma- blazing sun. he Is neither mentally or 
terial In the minor league circuits, physically fit for the ordeal aud must 
This is done iu most cases by means t,e driven to his task by the watchful 
of "scouts." These Bieu are usually oaplaiu and manager. Then, too, he 
old major leaguers who have passed feels his superiority over the minor 
their days of active usefulness on the league "subs" who have had weeks oC 
big teams, but whose judgment of hard practice while he has been say- 
good baseball material Is u salary ing good bve to his friends In the 
drawing asset Each major league north. and who are the beet poesl- 
outflt has one or more of these scouts. ble physical condition. This conscious 
who makes It his business to attend superiority, or. as it is more com mon
th» games of the minor leagues aud ,y called, swelled bead," is apt there- 
note the "form" In which the players fore get more or less of a jolt when 
perform. the overfed and unfit "regulars" come

At the end of the season a com pari- jQ actual contact with, the men who 
son is made between the notes of the bave been playing ball and are iu good 

the tables issued by the ml- pi,yKicgi trim hence, the news dis- 
nor leagues. These tables, which are putcliea chronicling 
the result of a carefully svstemlzod 8Uch piayers ^ t 
suUeme and .bow the average play- Rlvmlmd -Malty"
In* ability ot the men. the number of w dl,pl„, ,llt.lr old 
“K** ,r,un*- errors, etc., made by each pr0m now on. however, a new order 
tndtvUiual player dorlng the year, en- , be warent. The team
able tbe initiated to tell almoat at a mgnag,r wlll takl, urn whip hand. If 
glance the particular branch of the d,„.,dv dl)ue
.port In which the prospective big d , „ m, -artl»tlc"
leaguer 1» strong or we.k. The man- temperlm,„, ,rom ,rlma dunu..
‘«'r »f <ht bl* 'o»”> 'hen de ( |hl. dlam„„d by demandlt, hour.of
cldea which of th. pl.yers he needs hlrd a ,.0Mvleull0d, ,urk ,lld . 
and negotiations with the minor lee- ( laele die.. Their playing wm 
gue teams are in order improve, their victories will Increase,

The reported brilliant> with whirl! d tl i.wspaper correspondents
these men perform during the early . . been so buislv eomted intraining eearen end wltii'few excep ,outlnj newcomer, for th.^milor

»^S^^.?r,;hrK^«s,h.
th«rfact that the^ecruifs are usually 8u, h *r#“at form in thp #‘ar|F 9Prln>'. 
the fact that the rw:ruits are usual > fallen down In his play during
the first to go south for training, aud . . „
are for weeks the oolv men on the in' paat Iew wtelt'

r-i
npanyI
isrdlan.

nager fer N. B. I

ms was 
thousand500.. 8

.. 8
8 n Interests.8 ).CI0

mates, pull c 
e seemingly7 9

... 7 12 i36S 

... 4 14 .222 VETERAN YDUNG INTENDS TO 
CHANGE STYLE OF PITCHINGt. P.C R OF °ng.

THE RICH.778 LITTLEPhiladelphia ...
New York ..
Pittsburg .. ..
Chicago .... 
Cincinnati ....
HI. Louis' .. ..Tü^

Brooklyn................
LOOKS LIKE ..

.688 Tuesday Evening, 
THE CLANSMAN. 
Wednesday Matinee. 
BEYOND PARDON. 
Wednesday Evening. 

COWBOW AND THE LA 
Thursday Evening. 

SQUAW MAN. 
Friday Evening. 

WILDFIRE.

nounce
I

the Tpivli j Grand Old Man of Baseball Purposes to Stop Cutting the 
to Plate—With His Perfect Control Timid Batsmen do Not 

Tl Fear Him at Present.

great ma 
Dane for 

In*
Bust its di.i9

Nelson wN ADY.4 18 flght" 

turned ou
never can Ml when Bat may decide 
to take another < nance. He hasiI SPORTING NOTES enough for fistii' history, however, and 
it. is high time for him lo quit.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
The more one s»*es of 

the more he realizes w 
Justly termed the Gran 
of baseball, 
whether mil 
or spectators.

Baseball never did ha 
was a greater credit t

s going to perform Its share of tbe 
duties this season. Those are the 
things which Vy had on his mind 
when he so utteu declared during the 
last few months that be was far from 
being ready for the has been class. 
Those are the things which make the 
players who are members of the Van 
nigau squad during the trip north be- 
lieve that the old 
another great year to add to his 
derful record.

Saturday Matinee,
COWBOY AND THE LADY. 

Saturday Evening,
(To be announced).

Prices Evening: 15. 25, 35, and 50c. 
Prices, Matinees 10 and 25c.

This is without doubt the strong- | 
est company that has ever visited ! 
St. John.

Young, 

d Man

Vy
hy vy
ai OL

why he is beloved by all, 
lvely engaged as players

And Harry McIntyre was glad to 
sign his monacher to a Cub contract 
before Murphy tilled lu the salary 
line.

Something ought to fly when Hugo 
Kelly and Cyclone Johnny Thompson 
Look up at Racine. April 28.

If Jimmy flabby doesn't cut a 
gwath in the welter class for the next 
couple of years, then the boys on the 
other side of the world are inferior 
to our performers.

It Isn't the cb 
average who 1» _ 
the one who “gets them w hen 
needed ”

Pat key McFarland stacks up like a 
Btake tiprse In a selling field.

Found by Joe Tinker—a mislaid 
batting eye.

Barred from violating speed laws 
on terra Arma. Jack Johnson 
to take to the ether—so his pre

s—where cops won t iuier- 
craving to '’shoot her

should do. Th<> California 
big as Jack Jobusou, with immense 
normal reach. looks like an un
beatable champion, but Is Bald to be 
afraid to take a beating. This means 
that he Jumps ;iway when he lilts and 
that the reason w hy Langford, a much 

tered him about the 
miug the gre 

Eu rounds so

nei 
h i

ive a man who 
o it than this 

Vy. Big, brawny, and powerful, 
turned to the warfare of the 

diamond, to pitting bis strength of 
mind aud body against that of other 
wildly frantic populace, a big. huge, 
men of power, to being the hero of a 
strong man among men. Cy has 
never lost that modesty which mark
ed him the day he entered baseball 
over two score years ago.

you believe it if any 
Cy after 22 years' service as 
league pitcher, is planning to 

sy stem ?

rs. Bless- 
his good

3fhs and 
ly means 
crates in Jveteran will have

i iu will ilg at
her of the 
fought.

Muuy of the pectators say that 
Langford's showing against McVetv 
entitles him to a match with Johnson 
while others who saw the contest are 
Just as firm m their conviction that 
the battle proved Langford would 
have no chance with the Texan. These 
latter say that McVey is as big as 
Johnson. but not us clever, and that 

l»augford couldn’t defeat McVey Ue- 
Irely in 2o rounds, then he indeed 

have no chance at nil 
n of the < lv\«*rneaa and hitting 
cf the champion.Langford’s frl

ater nura- 
recentlyscout and

lie use of 
ite. Fully 
lervision.

the Inablli 
Cobb,

tty of 
"Bugs" 

many others “NICKEL”—FLY PESTap with the near .400 
i moat valuable, but Li

GREATEST HEALTH LESSON EVER EXHIBITED.
ENDORSED BY HEALTH BOARDS, SCHOOLS, PHYSICIANS.one toldWould 

you that 
a major 
start anew to adopt a new 

which
'in*

LUBIN
COMEDY “HER ARflSriC TEMPERAMENT" MR. JOHNSTON 

Miss LAWRENCEAgents
Speed is the thing 

tied Vy through all these 
ed with abnormal pi 
tight arm. flllrtl wit 
mon sense which taught him that only 
good living would enable him to 
ser\c that strength. Vy is 

aln now, or, 
ugs to go wl \li that

•O YOU KIDS!" TRIP TO BRAZILif 1
intends da

h the eood com- HOLMES afld ‘"The Ideal of My Dreams"— Mr. Buchanan. 
BUCHANAN “The Girl of 1847-—H. & B. Duet.abil 

under a

agent say 
fere with his 
Into the high" at will.

Athletic#’ c 
Frank

man so often 
the Lerman I» 
tbe national 
ultaneouslv 
lng to a marked 

Just a few more victories on the 
one, two order and Harry Forbes 
will be good enough to make Pop 
Coulon more careful than ever about 
matching Johnny with him.

The fact the public was sh 
down for 1300,000,000 by wildcat 
lng schemes proves conclusively that 
"one is born every minute."

James J. (not Jeffries) 
seems to have "come back" perman
ently. Last time we saw Jim he 
was fishing In Galveston bay aud 
batting .300,

bo chum that he
rnther to

ELSYE WALLACE—Soprano. ACROBATIC ACT—Pathe.
iv v i bat he had agr 

to knock M Vey out and that 
real rating must be taken from his? 
showing in tb** fust few* rounds. There 
is something in this latter contention 
and it may be 
battered Me Vo 
during the flrsd eight rou 
his burly opponent made all

Langford had many an advantage 
these rounds, which bad he caved to 

ow up closely, must surely 
resulted In a knockout, but the 
Scotia negro did not fight with his 
customs

tr,
I tlIf there was a jinx In the

Chance has hyped Zimmer- 
wlth good advice that 

beginning to 
; pastime seriously, 
he has improved

start ever uga 
add other till

■ game In which he 
has pitched iu the past, Cy’s main 
thought has been to keep the ball ov
er th*' corners of the plate. Hereto
fore he has been content to cut the 
plate, trusting to his speed to get 
away. The batters could feel almost 
certain that either a straight one or a 
sharp curve was sailing up.

Now they’ll have to be a little 
wary. Cy has stopped cutting the 
plate. While travelling with the Yan- 
n mans lie wfts not worried whether 

getting the ball over. When- 
felt like asking any of his 

out his work he Inquir
ed if lie was getting the ball over tbe 
corners often enough.

Heretofore Cy lms had a spit ter. 
though rarely using it. That spltter

PURITAN QUARTETTE OF MIXED VOICES. 
SHELLING & SINKING OF BATTLESHIPiNEXT WEEKhis

“TEXAS.” Jf

Sim- 
hls play-

mltted that Langford 
about the ring at will 

.mis. while 
most no re- Tto^' If 'j^oïtÂM

■ •

loll

IS SAM LANGFORD ABLE
TO BEAT JACK JOHNSON

î
IAI-T

ry pre« sion and seemingly 
itent upkeep McVey on the

the contest. Lang
est

and: would car

he was
ever he 
tHnm-mate* abo

was con
defensive through | 
ford certainly Is one of the hard 

,n world
or the money if he

were ever 
is claimed 
between two black men would prove 
a pcor drawing card, but If Langford 
keeps on showing improved form it 
won't be long before fight fans de
mand that the < imrapiou give the 
uldno l^otia eBosnsetaoihrdlnnunuuti 
smaller man a chance.

Callahan *

rat that.
Barred from giving vent to tlielr 

feelings at the tracks, the nearest the 
New York talent can come to vocaliz
ing their thoughts is, ‘NJorne on, you 
Highlanders!"

reatest mid- 
try conclu-

matched with Johnson. It 
by p'omoters that a boutWith McVey In Paris was very 

Isfactory. it is possible that La 
will agree to a return match, although 
French promoters undoubtedly wfII 
ha\u trouble in getting McVey to

Since the fight with McVey l^ang- 
ford bus not suUI much about a fight 
with Johnson, although he did state 
directlv after the bout that lie would 
be willing to face the champion with
in a short time. Langford is in Nova 
Scotia at the bedside of his sick fa
ther and this will undobutedly keep 
the hard hitting black out of the game 
for some time, at least. As the fight

SCOTCtf
I AMERICAN WARSHIPS

ON THE GREAT LAKES.

y 4—Sir Hdward Grey 
techised in the House of 

lay regarding 
the great lakes, 

yond stating that tie* British govern- 
men-i had acted throughout in closest 
co-operation with the Canadian gov- 

ay the latter cou- 
their interests, the

MÊKi seems had every physical 
battle with Langford, 

the heart to wade In and 
of his size and strength

Sheppard, world'a g 
stance runner, will 

slons with the light footed foreigners. 
He la entered In three Scotch athletic

Veyaft.Mel
Medie distance Ixmdon. Ma 

wai further ca 
Commons tod 

"h

advantage in hla 
lacked 

tight as a mani American
Careful Man.

(Chicago News.)
Ethel—Grace asked George wheth 

er he would low her any more if her 
hair were some different color.

Edith—And what did George say?
Ethel—Why he merely asked her 

what other colors she had.

eminent in the w 
sidered best in 
foreign secretary refused to ma 
statement.

r â

It £ HHTIE LTl ST. JOHN 11 U9I FHCilMI
PROPRIETORS.

Dt&J.MÇCALLUM. EDINBURGH.
Tailor—Will 

ers cl your 11th
madam?

Johnny (interrupting)—No, mama, 
tell him to pad the trousers Instead - 
Philadelphia

you have the should- 
He boy’s coat padded.

Opposite Methods.
(Baltimore American.)

Why has Miss Writem such a fara
way look?

Because she poses as^a<near-geni- 
us. /

»

âl Telegraph.

».
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